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Women's Conference a Resounding Success
by Amy Arouni, MD

Chief Cardiology Fellow

Approximately 80 health care providers attended the
February 15th conference, "Health Care and Women:
Current Concerns," at the Creighton Cardiac Center. The
conference was co-sponsored by the Creighton Continuing
Medical Education Division and the Creighton Cardiac
Center. Attendecs included physicians, physician
assistants, nurse practitioners, nurses, and medical
assistants.

In her presentation, "Women and Coromuy Heart
Disease: Silent Epidemic No More?" Creighton
Cardiologist, Karen Rovang, MD, dispelled the myth that
cardiovascular disease is a "man's disease." She pointed
out that it remains the leading cause of death among both
sexes.

Problems of the past in the investigation, evaluation,
and treatment of cardiovascular disease in women were
discussed, including the exclusion of women from
research protocols, the Yentl Syndrome, and women's
generally worse outcome li'om cardiovascular disease. Dr.
Rovang concluded that education of the public and health
care providers alike is improving the outlook for the future
of women with cardiovascular disease.

Dr. Syed Mohiuddin, the Director of the Creighton
Cardiac Center, not only moderated the day-long
conference. he also discussed gender differences in heart
disease in liMen Are From Mars, Women Are From Venus:
Gender Differences in Clinical Presentation," and
HCardiovascular Effects of Estrogen. H

Dr. Mohiuddin indicated that women with acute
myocardial infarction often fare worse than men, with
higher in-hospital and one-year mortality than men. They
also have a greater likelihood of a second infarct within
four years. Cardiac risk hlctors specilic to women were
delineated, such as estrogen deficiency. hysterectomy.
multiparity, and the role of increased lipid levels after
menopause.

Turning to the difficulties of noninvasive testing of
women for coronmy disease, Creighton Cardiologist and
Associate Dean for Clinical Affairs, Dr. Claire Hunter,
discussed "Imaging in Women." Dr. Hunter said that
noninvasive testing is confounded by the lower prevalence

of coronaty disease in women as a whole; as well as the
fact that women's response to exercise differs from
men's-with an increase in end diastolic and stroke
volumes, but no increase in ejection li'action or end
systolic volume. She then reviewed the relative pitfalls and
merits of modalities such as exercise stress electrocardiog
raphy. pelfusion imaging, exercise stress echocardiogra
phy. and dobutamine echocm·diography.

Conference participants were treated to four presenta
tions from Robert Recker, MD, Director of Creighton's
Osteoporosis Research Center. In the "Definition of
Osteoporosis and Epidemiology of Fractures," and the
"Economics and Public Health Impact of Fractures." Dc
Recker informed the audience that osteoporosis leads to
approximately 500,000 fractures annually in the United
States.

Furthermore. while the annual cost of cm'ing for patients
with osteoporotic ti'actures in the United States is more
than 13 billion dollars, the economic impact of osteoporot
ic fractures is greater than the combined impacts of breast
cancer, uterine cancer, and ovarian cancer in women.

Dr. Recker expanded his discussion to "Bone Density
Measurements and Theil' Clinical Significance" and "The
Therapy of Osteoporosis-Nutrition, Physical, and
Pharmacologic," stating that bone density remains the
most important measnrable determinant of fracture risk.

With regard to therapy. Dr. Recker included lifestyle
modifications such as adequate intake of calcium and
vitamin D, physical activity, and smoking cessation; he
discussed hormone replacement therapy, calcitonin, and
alendrouate, pointing out that all of the phmmacologic
agents are relatively safe and amenable to long-term
therapy.

Alfred D. Fleming, MD, Associate Professor and
Chairman of Creighton University's Depm1ment of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, presented "Pregnancy and
Acute Risk of Cmdiovascular Events." Dr. Fleming
reviewed the normal hemodynamic changes of pregnancy,
including significant increases in plasma volume with a
"relative anemia/' and the impact of these changes on the
cardiovascular system. He emphasized that some

Continued on page 3
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Behind the Scenes...

AI Vander Schaaf

Al Vander Schaaf is the Data Systems/Operations
Coordinator at The Cardiac Center. He is responsible for
the computer operations section of our Information
Systems department. This includes ensuring that all
computer hardware is kept in good rmming order and
checked regularly according to maintenance schedules.

Al nms all daily patient billing and medical records
reports, and pelfonns system backups to ensure recovery
from system failures. He also moves and installs
computer hm'dware and software, troubleshoots personal
computer failures, and provides diskettes, paper and
other miscellaneous supplies used by our more than 170
personal computers.

He plays a key role in the delivery of Information
Systems' services and products to our end users. Since
computers provide information that is vital to quality
patient care, oftentimes Al is called upon to work
unusually long hours under great pressure to keep
computers running in order to avoid intel111ption of services.

As is the nature of any customer-based operation,
dealing with the challenges of urgent requests and tight

1996 Even Busier!
by Joanne Bell, Executive Director

The Cm'diac Center
continues to serve patients
and physicians tlu'oughout
Nebraska and Iowa. We
are proud to report that
over 250 new patients
were referred to us each
month of 1996. There was
a 9.6% increase in
outpatient visits and an
astounding 13% increasc
in outreach visits.
We have added two new
services for our outreach
physicians and hospitals.

We now provide transtelephonic event recorder with
access to round-the-clock interpretation. In addition, we
are providing carotid ultrasound testing and interpretation
for otlr outreach sites.

We continue to strive to provide each and everyone of
our customers with the highest quality of cardiac care
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schedules are
commonplace. This
is where Al has
exhibitcd
competence,
resourcefulness and
responsiveness in
addressing the needs
of our end users.

His supervisol\
George Casper, said
of AI, "He is a
solid, consistent
performer who has
been a dependable
employee for over II
years .. ,Deeply committed to carrying out the goals of
the department, Al is at his best when "crunch time"
comes on a critical project."

1994 1995 1996

Outpatient clinic visits 5400 6167 6762

Outreach visits 6003 7320 8293

Prevention & Rehab visits 20,391 25,789 27,305

New patients (excl.
Prevention & Rehab) 3,II6 3,028 3,205

New Prevention &
Rehab participants 894 957 1,107

available. We are confident that with your SUppOlt we
will continue to accomplish our mission of quality
patient care tlu'ough education and research.



Outreach Clinic Focus - Missouri Valley, IA
The latest addition to onr Outreach Clinic Network is

unique in that it is not located in a hospital. Dr. Robert G.
Wilson entered into an association with Creighton
University's Medical School in August of 1995 and included
the use of his medical building in the package.

Consequently, the Creighton Family Health Care Clinic,
is located at 415 East Erie Street, Missouri Valley, Ia. Dr.
Wilson is a memher of Creighton Medical Associates, our
group practice.

In addition to the Cardiology clinic, another specialty
clinic (Allergy) is also provided at the East Erie Street site.

Dr. Wilson has had first-hand experience with the sen'ices
of The Cardiac Center-as a patient. He underwent by-pass
surgery at Saint Joseph Hospital on December 19, 1996.

Dr. Wilson said his association with the cardiologist who
staffs the clinic in his building, goes back to the 1970s,
when Dr. Dennis Esterbrooks was in Resident training.
"There is not a finer physician than Dr. Esterbrooks...", said
his patient, Dr. Wilson.

Nancy Dinsmore, has been Dr. Wilson's Oft1ee Manager
for 37 years. She said the monthly cardiac clinic is always
bnsy. Patients come from all over Harrison County. She
added, "...the patients like the opportunity to get to know the
cardiologist, plus the fact that their family doctor gets
reports on their treatmen!..." She is aided by Paulette
Roden, Oft1ce Secretary.

From left, Nancy Dinsmore, Office Manager, Robert G. Wilson, MD,
and Linda Meadows, LPN

Linda Mearlows, LPN, and Dorothy Audersen, LPN,
feel the cardiac clinic is a real asset for the conul1unity,
because many elderly patients get regular contact with the
cardiologist here, since they moe unable to dtive elsewhere
for cm·e. Nurse Meadows said, "The portable echocardio
gram capability at the clinic is great...the technicians from
The Cardiae Center are very informative and provide
valuable learning experience for us clinic nurses."

Women's Conference a Resounding Success
Continued from page 1.

pregnancy symptoms, such as dyspnea, are suspicious for
symptoms of cardiovascular disease, which can sometimes
result in dift1culties of diagnosis. Finally, he touched on
the management of coronary artery disease and
cerebrovascular disease dUling pregnancy.

A presentation on "Anticoagulation in Pregnancy" was
provided by Amy Arouni, MD, Chief Cardiology Fellow
of the Creighton Cardiae Center and Assistant Instmctor in
Medicine. Dr. Arouni explained the risks associated with
prosthetic heart valves and anticoagulation during
gestation, including fetal loss and wmfarin embryopathy.

She made specific recommendations with regard to
anticoagulation duriug pregnancy, emphasizing that
recommendations are apt to change with time. She pointed
out that management of anticoagulation must be tailored to
the prosthetic valve type and position. Dr. Arouni stressed
the fact that careful counseling of the young woman with
valvular hemt disease is required prior to prosthetic valve
insertion.

The final presentation of the day was entitled "Hormone
Replacement Therapy: WHO? WHEN? And HOW?" and
was given by Dl~ Warren T. Kable, Associate Professor
of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Creighton University
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Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology. Dr. Kable
pointed out that, in addition to providing relief from the
symptoms of menopause, hormone replacement therapy
decreases the risk of dying from heart disease 50%, and
the risk of osteoporotic fracture by 40%.

He emphasized that more than 40 studies strongly
suggest that estrogen to relieve hot flashes and night
sweats does not increase breast cancer risk. He reminded
the conference pm"ticipants that in women with an intact
utems, an endometrial biopsy should be done before
starting therapy and a progestin should always be used
with the estrogen.

Dr. Kable pointed out that, iu a woman who has had a
hysterectomy, estrogen alone can be used. Finally, he
stated that decisions regarding the use of hormone
replacement therapy must be individualized, with careful
monitoring for adverse effects.

We are pleased to report that conference allendees gave
the program high marks for its content, format, and
faculty. Look for further educational opportunities in
coming editions of "Heart Action at The Cardiac Center of
Creighton University."
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Newsletter's Scope Expands
The previously mentioued expausion of our Cardiac

Drug Update newsletter, the first edition of the newly
named Creighton Cardiology Update, will make its
debut as an enclosure in this newslettel: The newsletter is
a service for our referring physicians.

It will contain articles relating to a variety of topics of
clinical importance, in addition to information on cardiac
drug updates and research at The Cardiac Center.

Dr. Michael Del Core has succeeded Dr. Syed
Mohiuddin, as editor of this newsletter. Our referring
physicians and their staffs are encouraged to contact Dr.
Del Core with prospective topics for future editions. His
address on the Internet is: mdelcore@cwdiac.creightoll.edll.

We Are Gated!
The Cardiac Ceuter has taken measures to maiutaiu

restricted access parking to meet the needs of our
customers. As of March 30th the parking lot gate/arms
were activated to discourage inappropIiate use of the
patieut/faculty parking lot directly in front of The
Cardiac Center building.

Patients/visitors will be given a token which will allow
them to exit. Faculty have been issued cards to activate
the arm when exiting the lot. Signage has been installed
to inform people when entering the parking lot.

Weight Management Group Book Club is New
by Mary Watson, MS, RD,

Coordinator of CVD Nutrition &
Community Programs

In January, The Cardiac Center added a new program
to help individuals manage their weight-a weight
management group book club. The group is designed to
provide its members with information and education to
assist in weight loss and weight maintenance, using a
selected book.

The book club meets for 10 consecutive Thursdays,
from II :45 a.m. - 12:30 p.m., or at 5: 15 - 6:00 p.m.

Forty-five people participated in the fIl'St program.
Attendance was great and all participants have either lost
or maintained their weight during the lO-week period.

The first book selected for discussion was, "Thin For
Life, 10 Keys to Success," by Anne M. Fletcher, MS,
RD. Based on in-depth interviews with 160 people who
have lost weight and kept it off, the book highlights 10
keys to success, as identified by the weight masters
featured in the book.

The topics included in the book and group discussion
include believing that you can become thin for life,
taking control of your program, developing a program
that fits the individual, accepting the food facts, breaking
the relapse cycle, learning the art of positive self-talk,
move it to lose it, facing decisions head on, positive
attitude, and the importance of support.

This group provides a unique approach to weight loss,
with added support from book readings and from the
group itself.

The next Book Club Weight Management Group will
begin May 1st. The group discussion will be on the book,
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"Make the Conllectioll-Tell Steps to a Better Body
and a Better Life," by Bob Green and Oprah Wiufrey.
The cost of the 6-week series, including the book, is
$69.00. Anyone interested in joining the group should
contact Mary Watson, MS, RD, at 280-4929.

Upcoming classes at The Cardiac Center include:

Spring Satads 5/5 5:30 - 7:30 pm

Kitchen Gadgets for:
Stir Fry 5/2 lI:45 - 12:30 pm
Steamers 5/9 11 :45 - t2:30 pm
Small Gadgets 5/23 11 :45 - 12:30pm
Crockpols 5/30 11:45 - 12:30 pm

Diet & Heurt Disease
Workshop 5il2 5:00 - 6:00 pm

Chicken Crazy 5/20 6:00 - 8:00 pm

All programs are taught or approved by The Cardiac
Center's Nutritionisl, Mary Watson. Call 280-4929 to
pre-register or for more information on class fees, etc.

Recipe Packets
Special Heart Healthy recipe packets

are now available. Each packet includes:

15 Fish aud Seafood recipes
15 Pasta recipes

10 Chicken recipes
10 Dessert recipes

10 Mexican recipes
10 Stir-fry recipes

Each packet costs $5.00, or 3 for $10.00.
Call Jenuifer Graber at 280-4929 to ordel:



A Recipe From The Cardiac Center of Creighton University

NOT A BREAD MACHINE RECIPE
NO KNEAD QUICK

WHOLE WHEAT BRAN BREAD

1/4 cup wheat bran
1 tsp. vital wheat gluten
1/4 cup + 2 tbl non-fal dty milk
2 tsp, salt
2 tbl canola oil

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE BREAD

Recipe From The Cardiac Center of Creighton University

1 Pound Recipe 1 1/2 Pound Recipe
(12 servings) (16 servings)

Bread Flour 2 cups 3 cups
Brown Sugar 21bl 31bl
Cocoa Powder 1 Ibi 4lsp.
Sal\ 1/21sp. 3/41sp.
Reduce fat chocolate 1/4 cup 1/3 cup

chips

Skim Milk 2/3 cup 1 cup
VanHla lisp. 1 1/2 Isp.
Egg While 2 2
Canola Oil 1 Ibl 1 Ibl

Yeast lisp. lisp.

1 tbl dry active yeast
1 1/2 cups lukewarm water
21blhoney
2 tbl brown sugar
1 1/2 cups whole wheat flour
1 1/2 cups while flour

Mix together yeast and water, Add honey and let stand 10 minutes
until yeast dissolves and mixture starts to bubble. Mix toget~'r whole
wheat flour, white flour, wheat bran, vital wheal gluten, dry solids, and
salt. Stir yeast mixture and half of the flour mixture and the oil. Beat
vigorously and add only as much of the flour mixture as can be beaten
in easily, Continue to beat the mixture until il ;s smooth and elastic, at
least 10 mInutes, With the spoon and the hands, work;n the
remainIng flour mixture. Form into rolls or loaves. Cover and let rise
until dough has doubled in size, about 30-45 minutes. Bake at 325
degrees for 30-35 minutes or until done.

YIeld: 15 rolls or 15 slices of bread

Add ingredients in the order suggested by the bread machine
manufacturer and follow baking instructions provided in Ihe manua/.
Breadmaker recipes can be prepared by traditional method and baked
at 350 degrees for 45·60 minules. Use 1 pound recipe for a 9 x 13"
loaf pan.

Nutril10n information per serving:

Calories 80
Fat 2 grams
Saturated Fat 0.8 grams
Cholesterol 0 milligrams
Sodium 210 milligrams
Fiber 3.5 grams

. hton UniversitY

calories
Fal F \
saturated a
Cholesterol
Sodium
fiber

, center of crelg
The CardiaC

A Recipe From AF BREAD
LEMON LO

, 'd margarine
114 cup \IqUI
2/3 cup sugar
2 egg wtlite~emon rind, grated
1 teaspoonon vanilla
1121easpo r
2 114 cups II~UbaKing powder
3f4 teaspo~n baking soda n ,/Ogurt
1/2 teaspo non·1at lema
1 _BoZ carton
nonstick spray

1/4 cup ~~egs~\emon \uice d vanilla,
1/4 cuP n rind an

, and sUgar. Then add lema un
Cream mar9;anneeeat until IlufW· nd baking,soda, alternating w\ttl ,/Og ,

g wtllteS.. owder, a . mIxture
Add e9 lIour, baKing p ed egg wnlle 'n\O pan.
combIne . e to cream p ur batter I
Add.flo~r ~~~~nd'lng W\th~~~U~on.stiCk s~~i~ut~S.
begInnIng 4 x 3" loa1 pan heit 10r 45-5
spray 8

t
~50 degrees fah~ruice 1n small pan,

saKe a r and lema inuteS,

~~i~g~eaS~~it~~~dc~~~~~~\ ~i~e~:~n 1~\~~ules.
Pierce top amixture over br~~o~WletelY.
pour sUgar pan and coo

, Remove Hom

YIeld'. 1B slices ,
. per ServIng

matlOn
Nutr'ltion Infor

118
2 grams
ogramS
omilligrams
63mill\grams

trace

Nutrition Information per slice:

Calories
Fal
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Fiber

119
2 grams
trace
14 milligrams
120 miJligrams
<1gram
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A Recipe From The Cardiac Center of Creighton University

Nutrition information per slice:
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1 Poun IN BREAD
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Bread FI eal FlOUr 1(12 S/ices) ecfpe
OIUlen our cup 1 1/2 POund A
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Salt arn cereal :2 lsp. 1 1/2 cups

1~ 1CUp
Honey 3 cup 1 tbl
Water 3/4 tsp 1/2 cupA 1~ .
PPfesauce 1/; 1 tsp.

f'gg Whites 1,3 cup 2 tbl
Yeast ,4 cup 2/3 c
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1 112 Pound Recipe (16 slices)
3 cups bread flour
3/4 tsp. cinnamon
lisp. sail
1 tbl glulen

1/2 cup carrot, cooked, mashed
1/2 cup canned pumpkin, mashed
1/.2 cup unsweetened applesauce
1/3 cup water
21bl honey

2 Isp. yeasl

120
ograms
ograms
o grams
145 milligrams
2 grams

122
1.3 grams
1 gram
2 mlHigrams
170 mIlligrams
1 gram

1 Pound Recipe (12 slices)
.2 cups bread flour
1/2 lSp. cinnamon
3/4 Isp. sail
2 teaspoons gluten

1/3 cup carrol, cooked, mashed
1/3 cup canned pumpkin, mashed
1/3 cup unsweetened applesauce
1/4 cup water
1 Tbl honey

1 112 Isp. yeast

Add ingredients In the order suggested by the bread machine
manufacturer and follow baking instructlons provIded In the manual.
Breadmaker recipes can be prepared by traditional method and baked
at 350 degrees for 45-60 minutes in a loaf pan. Use the 1 pound
recipe if making a 9 x 13" loaf.

CARROT-PUMPKIN BREAD

Calories
Fal
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Fiber

GARDEN HERB CHEESE BREAD

A Recipe From The Cardiac Center of Creighton University

1 Ib Recipe 1112 Pound Recipe
(12 silces) (16 slices)

Bread Flour 2 cups 3 cups
Sugar 2 lsp, 1 Ibl
Onion Powder 1 tsp, 1 lsp,
Dried Dillweed 314 tsp, lisp.
Dried Basil 1/21sp. 314 Isp.
Dried Rosemary 1/4 lsp. 112 tsp.
Garlic Powder 314 lop. lisp.
Sail 314Isp. lisp.
Gluten 2 Isp. 1 tbl

Skim milk 3/4 cup 1 1/4 cups
Parmesan cheese, grated 1/4 cup 1/3 cup

Yeasl lisp. 1 lsp.

Add (ngradienls in the order suggested by the bread machine
manufacturer and follow baking instructions provided in Ihe manual.
Breadmaker recipes can be prepared by traditlonal method and baked
at 350 degrees for 45-60 minutes in a loaf pan. Use the 1 pound
recipe for a 9 x 13" loaf pan.

NutriUon information per slke:

Calories
Fal
Saturated Fat
Cholesterol
Sodium
Flber
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Hats Off!!!
by Lisa Schroeder, MA

Exercise Specialist

A total of 147 cardiac rehabilitation participants, their
spouses, friends, and staff members from the Creighton
Cardiac Center attended our annual Cardiac
Rehabilitation Recognition Party on Febmary 27th at
Piccolo Pete's Restaurant for a heart healthy meal, fun
and recognition. DI~ Mark Williams, Director of CVD
Prevention and Rehabilitation, presented awards to
various pm1idpants.

This year 17 cardiac rehabilitation pat1icipants were
inducted into the 2 X 200 Club: Vern Allen, Howard J.
Bachman, Rosa B, Baker, Francis V. Biskup, A.
Richard Brazis, Frank Dahlstrom, Marge Deseck,
Mike Fitzgerald, Harold D. Hagans, James Kelly, Jl~,

Charles W. Krebs, Joseph E. Lape, Harry Pedersen,
Rose M. Sams, Frank Vacanti, Dorothy M. Winston,
and Ethel Marie Wood. Congratulations to these people
who have participated in our rehabilitation program for a
minimum of 2 years and 200 exercise sessions.

FoUl' new members were inducted into the 5 X 500
Club: Jerri DeLong, Eugene A. Frieze, Dr. James V.
Huerter, and Edwin D. Rasmussen. Congratulations to
these people for their dedication of 5 years in the
rehabilitation program and 500 exercise sessions
completed.

Inducted into the 10 X 1,000 Club: Phil Brongham,
Hans E. Kardell, and George Blazek. These dedicated
people have exercised in OUl' rehabilitation program for a
minimum of 10 years and have completed 1,000 exercise
sessions. Great eff0l1!!

The staff would like to congratulate all of these awardees
for their sincere dedication to our program. We are proud
of ALL of OUl' participants who are striving for healthier
lifestyles.

On another note, the Creighton Cardiac Rehabilitation
program is proud to announce that its Phase II Rehabi
litation participant number 2,000 stat1ed the program
during FeblUatY.

Educational Opportunities
Date Title, etc. Contact for Information Date Title, etc. Contact for Information

... CME category lone hour credit given

51l...

512...

sn

5/8...

519...

5112...

5/13

5/14

Echo Conference
by Joseph Ayoub, tvlD
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Case 1\Ianagemt'llt Conference
Nita Ramaby Cardiac. FacultylFellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Cardiac Rehabllilation Path.'llls Class
"Summer Exercise"
by Truni Docken, RN
Rehab Area, TIle Cardiac Center
8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1:50 p.m., and at 2:50 p.lll.

EKG Conference
by Chandra Nair, 1\10
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Case Management Conference
by Cardiac Center FacultylFellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1;00 - 2:00 p.m.

Cardiology Grand Rounds
tba
by Amy Arourn, MD
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Journal Club
by Aryan !",looss, MD
Room 209, The Cudiac Center
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Cardinc Relmbilitatioll Pntients Class
"Diet ~md Blood Cholesterol, LDL,
and Triglycerides"
hy t",1ary Watson, 1JS, RD

Kathy j\'lizer
(402) 280-4626

Kathy 1\.·lizer
(402) 280-4626

Karen Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4929

Kathy Mizer
(402) 280-4626

Kathy 1'1izer
(402) 280-4626

Kathy Mizer
(402) 280-4626

Kathy Mizer
(402) 280-4626

Karen Hiudy, RN
(402) 280-4929
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5115...

SIl6...

5/21

5122...

5/27

5/28

51J0."

Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 a.Ill., 10:30 a.m., 1:50 p.m., and at 2:50 p.m.

Echo Conference
by Atul Rnmachnndran, r....m
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Case Management Conference
by Cardiac Center PacultylFellows
Auditorium, TIle Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Cardiac Rehabilitation Pntients Class
"What Is Your Target Heart RateT
by Teri Erickson, BS
Rehab Area, The Cardinc Center
8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1:50 p.m., and at 2:50 p.m

CY Research Conference
By Firsl Year Fellows
Drs. Raashid Ashraf and Kiran Gangahnr
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Journal Club
by Aryan Mooss, 1\10
Room 209, The CuJiae Cenler
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Cnrdiae Hehnbilitation Patients Class
"Heart Healthy IQ Test"
by Mm1ha Monnig, RN, BSN
Rehab Area, The Cardiac Center
8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 1:50 p.m., and at 2:50 p.m.

Case 11anagcmcnt Conference
by Cudiac Center FacultylFellows
Auditorium, The Cardiac Center
1:00 - 2:00 p.m.

Kathy Mizer
(402) 280-4626

Kathy I\·fizer
(402) 280-4626

Karen Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4929

Kathy Mizer
(402) 280-4626

Kathy Mizer
(402) 280-4626

Karen Hardy, RN
(402) 280-4929

Knthy ~\'1izer

(402) 280-4626
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